Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Henry Colussy and I am 13 (age)

and I play for FSA 01 BC Blue (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because

It is important to play in the dark.

__________________________________________
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Logan Hirsch and I am 13 (age)
and I play for TSA 01 Boys Blue (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,
Please build more lit soccer fields because we need good fields for
good training.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is MAX XIN and I am 6 (age)
and I play for TSA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I love to
play soccer!
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Humberto and I am 9 (age)

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because to have fun
My name is Vasu and I am 9 (age)
and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I like soccer.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is ___________ and I am ___ (age).

and I play for ___________ (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because _so more kids can learn_.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Thomas Plunkett and I am 10 (age)

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I like soccer.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Matthen and I am 10 (age).

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need to practice and play more.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Marco Ruiz and I am 9 (age).

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because more people can play soccer and lots of people can at least try soccer.
My name is Jackson Kunk and I am 10 (age)

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because because so we don't have to wait to play.
Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we can get more people for more TSA soccer coaches!

We can have 10 and 1 am 10, and I play for TSA 05 Boys.
My name is **Nicole** and I am **10** (age).

and I play for **TSA 05 Boys** (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because **so we can have more places to play soccer**.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Eli and I am __________ (age)

and I play for TSA '06 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because it would make more people
play and practice at Rillito Park.

_________
My name is Dylan and I am 9 (age)

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because sometimes when ever
same she usually when same times often throw my ball thrown or kick out of the field.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is ___________ and I am ___________ (age)

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because so we can practice longer.
My name is Kevin and I am ______ (age)

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because then we will have more room.
My name is Nicholas Rubin and I am 9 (age) and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because it would help teams get better.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Rohan Patel and I am ________ (age).

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because So we can play better and have more room.
Killito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Albert Augustine and I am 10 (age)

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we can't see very good and so we can see the ball.
My name is Boyson and I am 9 (age) and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because more and more kids play soccer and we need more room to play.
My name is Ethan and I am 9 (age) and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because a lot of animals live there.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Jackson Cooper and I am nine (age)

and I play for TSA 05 Boys (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I like soccer.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is JESSIE NELSON and I am 17 (age)

and I play for TSA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we don't have to drive up to Phoenix for nice fields.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Holly Ross and I am 17 (age)

and I play for TSA 97' Red (team)

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more fields for the younger teams to have and grow up with.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Alicia Ramirez and I am 18 (age)
and I play for TSA '97 Red (team)

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more fields for kids and nicer fields to lower injuries.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Corina Leyva and I am 17 (age).

and I play for TSA 97 girls (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because our fields are unkept and are very unsafe.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Paloma Mars and I am 17 (age), and I play for TSA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we won't have to drive across town or to Phoenix just to play on nice field. More tournaments could be held in Tucson and.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Yesenia Unzueta and I am 17 (age)
and I play for TSA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because to build a better soccer community in Tucson.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is **Vicki Cooper** and I am **17** (age).

and I play for **TSA 97 Red** (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more fields in **Tucson**.
My name is Katelyn Kelch and I am 11 (age)

and I play for TSA 03 Red (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because there are too many teams on 1 field.
My name is [name] and I am [age] (age).

and I play for [team] (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because there is a lot of soccer teams. Not enough fields.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Meleny and I am 11 (age)
and I play for TSA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,
Please build more lit soccer fields because there are a lot of teams on only 2 fields.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Annamaria P茅gratz and I am 12 (age)

and I play for JSA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because there are a lot of teams who can't practice because everyone is crowded on one field and there aren't a lot of fields.
My name is Mia Torres and I am 11 (age).

I play for the 13 Girls (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more space for more practice and tournaments.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

Dear Parks Advisory Committee,

I would love more junior soccer fields because some parents work late and their children's soccer practice starts at 5:00 p.m. So it's very hard for them to get from one place to another. And however, if you build more soccer fields, two would be better because the practice would start a little later.
Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because it will help prevent stress and more kids will be able to make it to practices since the fields are closer to home. This would help parents drop their children off.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improve

My name is Robbie Buckwalter and I am 11.

and I play for CDO 03 Gold (team). 

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because My dad needs to

sponsor to get my little brother to see

The Field has no lights. My sisters play

7:30 and end at 9:00 p.m. because
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Connor Holden and I am 16 (age)

and I play for TSA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because the quality of field is bad down here in Tucson.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is _______________ and I am _______________ (age)
and I play for _______________ (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because my daughter is a serious student & practices at night. We live in Phoenix and when we come to Tucson we were disappointed with the quality of fields.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Tanner Hensley and I am 17 (age)

and I play for ESA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because our only two places to practice are Rillito and Brandi Fenton.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Mike Roher and I am 37 (age).

and I play for Parent of (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because my kid cannot play during the day. We also need her to practice at night.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Oscar Perez and I am 11 (age)
and I play for ___ (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,
Please build more lit soccer fields because lighting makes it hard to see at night.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is **Madeline Faase** and I am **17** (age)

and I play for **Blackhawks** (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because **some teams, like mine, need to practice at night**.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Nick Olivas and I am 6 (age).

and I play for Freedom SC (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I like to play soccer.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Angel D and I am 8 (age)

and I play for TSA 07 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because more room to play.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is **Sydney** and I am **7** (age)

and I play for **TSA** **07** (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because ^cos are field are cute
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Jordan Benson and I am 8 (age).

and I play for TSA07 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more fields.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Madison Yob and I am 7 (age)
and I play for TSA 07' (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,
Please build more lit soccer fields because more room to play
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Camilla and I am 8 (age)

and I play for [team].

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more fields.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Ella Walsh and I am 7 (age).

and I play for TS9 07 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more fields.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is [Student's Name] and I am [Age] (age)
and I play for [Team Name] (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,
Please build more lit soccer fields because [More Room to Play]
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Tori Staples and I am 8 (age)

and I play for TSA (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more space to practice.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Maggie and I am 8 (age)

and I play for PSA 07 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because the field hurts to play on.

_______________________________

______________________________
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is Olivia Deconcini and I am 8 (age)
and I play for TSA 02 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,
Please build more lit soccer fields because so we can play more games.
Rillito Fields & Other Park Improvements

My name is [Redacted] and I am 12 (age)

and I play for [Redacted] (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I could playing soccer in Africa. Also has been fun but I don't know where I can practice at night. I wish there were light at [Redacted].

There is a Bond Advisory Committee meeting next Friday 11/21 at 8 a.m. at
Rillito Fields

My name is Payson Horsinka and I am 6 (age)

and I play for AYSO 153 08 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we have practice late afternoon after sunset, THANK YOU
Rillito Fields

My name is Belana Horzinka and I am 10 (age)
and I play for Sabino Vista (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I want to practice with
lights on our fields!
Rillito Fields

My name is Ally Pierce and I am 10 (age)

and I play for Sabino Vista Arsenal (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I want to see at practice and that I don't fall and injure myself.
Rillito Fields

My name is Hannah Carlson and I am 11 (age)

and I play for Sabino Vista (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we want more fields to play on. Thank you!!
Rillito Fields

My name is Landon Grant and I am 14 (age)

and I play for AYSO (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because So we have more room to practice.
Rillito Fields

My name is Angelica Ingram and I am 11 (age)

and I play for Arsenal '04 Seibo Vista (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Rillito Fields

My name is Leah Palemores and I am 11 (age)

and I play for Arsenal (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we need more space to practice and there is a lot of teams and not enough fields.
Rillito Fields

Ted

My name is Nina Greely and I am 6 yrs (age)

and I play for AYSO Region 153 (team).

(Silver Fists)

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because the fields are always really crowded.
Rillito Fields

My name is Misty Bloom and I am 64 years old (age).

and I play for AYSO Region 153 Silver Fists (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because the fields we play on are usually very busy and crowded, and parking is limited. I feel Rillito Fields would be serving a great purpose in allowing young athletes to utilize these fields.

Thank you!
Rillito Fields

My name is Samantha Bloom and I am 38, 6, 4 (age)

My sons are 9, 8, 6, 4 (age)

and I play for AYSO Region 153 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because my boys love to play soccer!!
Rillito Fields

My name is Jade Bloom and I am 11 (age)

and I play for Arsenal 04 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because some of the fields need improving.
Rillito Fields

My name is Payson and I am 8 (age)

and I play for TSC (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because In the summer it's nice to play at night.
Rillito Fields

My name is Ally Pierce and I am 10 (age)
and I play for Sabino Vista 04 Girls (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I love soccer and would love to have more fields for teams to play so our practices are not so crowded with other teams.
Rillito Fields

My name is John Lee others are James and I am 10 (age)

and I play for Arsenal (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because it would be a good use of our limited resources.
Rillito Fields

My name is Sean Peters and I am 8 (age)

and I play for T14SC (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I want to play more.
Rillito Fields

My name is Megan Peets and I am 10 (age)

and I play for TVSC (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I can play at different fields at different places.
Rillito Fields

My name is Beth Rustand and I am 25 (age)

and I play for (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because

we need more fields to accommodate our players!

My name is Darcy McCue and I am 5Z (age) and I play for TVSC (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because there are not enough quality fields in Tucson.
Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because they are needed.

Bob McCue

My name is Bob McCue and I am 51 (age)

and I play for [team] (team).
Rillito Fields

My name is Nicolas Sanchez and I am 7 (age)

and I play for Tortuga Verde Soccer Club (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I want to practice in the evening.
Rillito Fields

My name is Catherine Quinn and I am 6 years old.

and I play for AYSO 153 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because the fields are always crowded and busy. My son loves playing sports.
Rillito Fields

My name is Dietre Lamb Sr. and I am 49 (age)
and I play for Sabing Vio (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because None Fields Are

Loved

____________________

____________________
Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because games can't get scheduled on time because we can't schedule later games without lights. Weeknight games & practices are harder too.
Rillito Fields

My name is __________ and I am _____ (age).
and I play for __________ (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because more options are needed due to how many players there are in Tucson.
Rillito Fields

My name is **Kristin Greenwood** and I am **41** (age)

and I play for **TWSL** (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because **soccer is great**

*for the community!*

---
Rillito Fields

My name is Viviana Sanchez and I am 10 (age)

and I play for Torque Verde Soccer Club (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we want to be able to

play more games.
Rillito Fields

My name is Madeline Romero and I am 10 (age)

and I play for Arsenal 04 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because right now there's more teams than fields.
Rillito Fields

My name is Prodigy Sexton and I am 10 (age)

and I play for Neon Speed (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because soccer is the best!
Rillito Fields

My name is Nathan and I am 10 (age)

and I play for Neon Speed (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we only have one field.
Rillito Fields

My name is Chase and I am 10 (age)

and I play for Nean Speed (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because There can be more soccer teams and more tournaments.
My name is Jacob Galley and I am 10 (age).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

I play for Neon Speed (team).

Please build more lit soccer fields because without light, we really don't want to play.
Rillito Fields

My name is Dominic Colombo and I am 17 (age)

and I play for Neon Speed (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I will be able to practice on the field I will be playing games on.
Rillito Fields
My name is Bobby Limperis and I am 7 (age)
and I play for the Fier Ball (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because they can get better.
Rillito Fields

My name is L ___________ and I am 10 (age)

and I play for neon speed (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I play soccer a lot and it seems to be the same field we play on every day.
Rillito Fields

My name is Caleb Leinbach and I am 7 (age)

and I play for AYSO Fireballs (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I like to play soccer
and I would love to play at night.
Rillito Fields

My name is Maya Hendrickson and I am 43 (age) and I play for Ayso Region 153 (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because eastside fields are becoming more crowded and it would be nice to have more fields available to spread out.
Rillito Fields

My name is __________ and I am ___ (age)

and I play for ______ (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because ______ would encourage more kids to play and have fun.
Rillito Fields

My name is Andrew (my name) and I am 10 (age).

and I play for neon speed (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because so I can practice more.
Rillito Fields

My name is Andrew and I am 7 (age)

and I play for Green Soldiers (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because "So when we have
games at night we can see."


Rillito Fields

My name is [Name] and I am [Age] (age)
and I play for [Team] (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I like to be active
and play soccer at night.
Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because I can't play soccer in the dark.

Donna Foster
Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because we can play in the summer at night.

Sincerely,

Brendan K. (age 9)

I play for Wild Pack (team).
Rillito Fields

My name is Alexander and I am 10 (age)

and I play for Giant Green Machines (team).

Dear Bond Advisory Committee,

Please build more lit soccer fields because it gets too dark and dangerous fast in the fall!